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18-55080

Baker Act

Sycamore Street

18-54999

Sex Offense

Franciscan Lane

Male was placed under a Baker Act without incident. Subject was transported to
CTTU.
Possible Juvenile Sex Offense. Ongoing investigation.

18-55046

DisturbanceDomestic

Whispering Pine Drive

54983-18

Baker Act

Louvet Lane

18-54996

DisturbancePhysical

Colechester Lane

18-55041

DisturbancePhysical

SR 100 Race Trac

RP stated her son’s medication change is having an adverse effect. During the
investigation, RP made reference to a physical disturbance between her son and
his brothers yesterday. RP’s son was TOT voluntarily to Halifax for evaluation.
Follow up will be conducted with other parties, who were out of county, to
determine if charges will be filed.
Male taken into protective custody for Bake Act. Transported by CCTU
RP advised he was working and his neighbors dogs kept barking, so he sprayed his
hose over the fence, unable to see where he was spraying. He advised he then
moved to where he could see in the neighbors yard and there was female holding
a gun telling him “ watch out”. Contact was made with O1 , who stated she was
picking up her dogs with her right hand and holding her gun in her left (which is
normal because of the wildlife that comes in her yard from the marsh behind her),
when she got sprayed with water. She advised she did yell some things at the
neighbor, but never threatened him. Neither party wanted to pursue charges.
Units responded to this location for a disturbance, including FD and Rescue. O1
had a head injury, refusing treatment, witnesses advised he may have been
unconscious at one point, stating he was punched then fell and hit his head. O1
eventually went with Rescue Unit to FHF, with a deputy following. The other half
of the disturbance had left prior to LEO arrival. O1 did not want to cooperate and
refused a statement or any charges.

